ABSTRACT Transmission in non-line-of-sight (NLOS) conditions has a poor throughput in device-to-device (D2D) communications. In order to achieve high throughput, adaptive modulation has been selected as a spectrally-efficient transmission technology. Moreover, quantifying the performance of a fading channel in NLOS conditions becomes a core issue. In general, the η − µ distribution can be employed to characterize and model the NLOS fading channel. Effective evaluating the quality of η − µ channels can provide an efficient theoretical reference for determining the optimum switching thresholds in adaptive modulation. However, due to the sensitivity of D2D transmission to fading channels, providing an efficient theoretical benchmark for evaluating, the quality of η − µ channels is still a challenge in transmission design. In this paper, the nondata-aided error vector magnitude (NDA-EVM) is considered as a novel metric to evaluate the quality of wireless fading channels. Specifically, the NDA-EVM of the multilevel quadrature amplitude modulation (MQAM) signals over η−µ fading channels and its lower bound is analytically derived. This can be used to further determine the optimum switching thresholds in adaptive modulation in NLOS conditions. The numerical results validate the effectiveness of the proposed formulation and also reveal the influence of the channel parameters on the lower bound of the NDA-EVM.
I. INTRODUCTION
Device-to-device (D2D) communication is one of the key techniques in the 5th generation (5G) wireless communication systems that allows direct communication between mobile nodes [1] . However, D2D transmission schemes are sensitive to channel conditions and provide poor throughput in Non-line-of sight (NLOS) scenarios [2] . Adaptive modulation can select the optimal modulation parameters relative to the channel characteristics, which can provide an effective leverage to achieve high throughput [3] . Hence, quantifying the performance of a fading channel in NLOS conditions is a core issue of adaptive modulation in D2D communications.
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The η − µ distribution is a general fading distribution that represents inhomogeneous, non-circularly symmetric channel environments, which can fit well for NLOS conditions in D2D communications [4] - [6] . Many well-known distributions (e.g., the Nakagami-q, Hoyt, Nakagami-m, and Rayleigh distributions) are special cases of the η − µ distribution [4] , [7] . Since the evaluation of η − µ fading channels can provide a theoretical basis for determining the optimum switching thresholds in adaptive modulation, how to quantify η−µ channels has attracted extensive attentions and becomes a research focus. Traditionally, classic metric such as the bit error ratio (BER) and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is used to quantify the performance of a fading channel [8] , [9] . However, the calculation of BER requires long-term statistical computations, and SNR estimation requires many known data sequences (e.g., preambles an d pilots). When the communication over rapidly time-varying channels, the traditional estimations will make a non-real-time error because of the fixed time interval between these known data sequences [10] . Moreover, the D2D transmission is sensitive to fading channels. Using traditional metric for adaptive modulation over η − µ channels in D2D communications is inappropriate. Hence, providing an efficient theoretical benchmark for evaluating the quality of η −µ channels is still a challenge, and becomes a bottleneck for D2D transmission design.
This paper proposes the nondata-aided error vector magnitude (NDA-EVM) as a new performance metric for evaluating the quality of the generalized η − µ channels. NDA-EVM reflects the error between the received symbol and the transmitted symbol [10] , [11] .
Unlike using the data-aided SNR (DA-SNR) or EVM to evaluate the quality of channel, which update the measurements in a periodic manner (update period is affected by the fixed time interval between the aided data), NDA-EVM can quantify and update the measurements only by a few received symbols. The characteristic of NDA-EVM shows that it is sensitive to the degradation of fading channels, which is important for real-time tracking channel changes. Even when the packet reception fails, some achievable system performance (e.g., the symbol error rate (SER), throughput and outage probability) can also be inferred by NDA-EVM [10] , [12] . Thus, it is preferable to use NDA-EVM to characterize system performance in D2D communications. In contrast to the abundance of traditional SNR and BER performance analyses of the generalized η − µ fading channels, few studies have quantified the achievable NDA-EVM performances in η−µ fading channels. Although the authors of [13] presented a theoretical formulation for the data-aided EVM over η − µ channels using SNR as an intermediate variable, there is no simple correspondence between NDA-EVM and SNR, moreover, the relationship between NDA-EVM and the η − µ distribution remains an open problem. Motivated by these observations, the theoretical NDA-EVM performance analysis of signals transmitted over η − µ fading channels has become a core issue in D2D communications. In this paper, we relate NDA-EVM to η − µ fading channels using the fading channel gain as an intermediate variable, and present the close-form expression of NDA-EVM. By applying inequalities properties and properly zooming to the close-form expression, we obtain the theoretical bound for NDA-EVM over η − µ fading channels in D2D.
There are four primary contributions in this paper: 1) NDA-EVM is employed to analyze η − µ fading channels in D2D;
2) A closed-form expression for NDA-EVM of multilevel quadrature amplitude modulation (MQAM) signals over fading channels is derived;
3) A lower bound on NDA-EVM for η −µ fading channels is formulated based on this closed-form expression;
4) The influences that are exerted on the lower bound by parameters such as η, µ and the signal modulation order are studied.
Various performance evaluation results obtained through analysis and simulations confirm that the derived lower bound is close to the theoretical value in the region of low µ and high η. The lower bound is sensitive to the variation of the channel parameters, especially the parameter µ. The results of this study can also serve as a reference for determining the optimum switching thresholds in adaptive modulation in D2D communications.
II. THE η − µ FADING CHANNEL MODEL
For a single-input single-output (SISO) system in D2D communications, MQAM signals received over η − µ fading channels are modeled as follows:
where w is an i.i.d. complex Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance σ 2 n . Given the normalized fading channel gain α (0 < α < 1), the probability density function (PDF) of the fading power (z = α 2 ) in η − µ channels is derived in (2) using the PDF of the sum of two gamma random variables in a SISO system [14] :
where (2) 2 (·) is the confluent Lauricella function [15] . The gamma RVs have the same shape parameter µ but different scale parameters of the forms 
III. NDA-EVM OF MQAM SIGNALS
NDA-EVM is defined as the root mean square (RMS) value of the difference between the received symbols y and the estimated transmitted symbolsx [11] . It can be shown that
Remarkably, the n th estimated transmitted symbolx[n] can be obtained from the received symbols y[n] by means of maximum likelihood (ML) estimation. P 0 is the normalized received symbol power, P 0 = 1. For simplicity, the index n is dropped for the remainder of this discussion. Suppose that x is an MQAM signal of modulation order M ; then, x ∈ {S 1 , . . . , S i , . . . , S M }, where S i is the i th constellation point in the constellation set and can be expressed as [2] 
In (5), b is the normalized symbol amplitude. Because the real and imaginary parts of MQAM signals are independent and symmetrical, only the real part is considered in the following. So, (4) can be simplified as
From (1), the conditional PDF of the received symbol y R is
where ϕ(·) is the probability density function of the standard normal distribution. Using total probability theorem [16] , the probability of
where D i,R is the decision region for symbol S i,R , and can be confirmed by the ML criterion:
It is assumed that the probability of transmitted symbol is P(x R = S j,R ) = 1/(1+k), ∀j. By the definition of conditional probability, f (y R |x R = S i,R ) can be evaluated as follows:
and for all other y R , f (x R = S i,R |y R ) = 0. Hence, (10) can be rewritten as:
According to the total probability theorem:
By using (8) and (12), and after some derivations, (6) can be reduced to (13) , as shown at the bottom of this page. (the derivation is in the Appendix A).
Where
By simplifying (13) (as shown in the Appendix B), the NDA-EVM of the MQAM signals can be lower bounded in (14) :
IV. LOWER BOUND FOR η − µ CHANNELS NDA-EVM of signals transmitted over an η − µ fading channel is given by [11] .
which is an η − µ fading channel's NDA-EVM and can be evaluated by integrating over the range of all possible α values. The lower bound on NDA-EVM for an η − µ channel can then be obtained by substituting (3) and (14) into (15) and setting t = b 2 k 2 α 2 /4σ 2 n . It can be rewritten as
2 (µ, µ; 2µ; where
Without loss of generality, p is introduced 1 (p > 0), and (16) is transformed into (17):
2 (µ, µ; 2µ; (17) can be rewritten as
According to the property of Lauricella's function of the fourth kind
(18) is equivalent to
In (20) , the optimal p = p * can be searched,
1 The constraint of (19) is Real(c) > Real(a) > 0; p is used to guarantee that (16) satisfies this constraint.
where p ∈ (0, 2µ). We simplify (20) for several special cases as shown in Table 1 .
V. PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS OF THE LOWER BOUND
To validate the lower bound on NDA-EVM derived for η − µ fading channels with arbitrary parameters, the Monte Carlo approach is utilized to simulate MQAM signals transmitted over η − µ channels. By implementing a simulation-based solution of (15) A. VARIATION OF NDA-EVM LOWER BOUND WITH η AND µ Fig. 1 shows NDA-EVM lower bounds for QAM signals transmitted over η − µ fading channels. It can be seen that the lower bound is affected by the channel parameters µ and η for a fixed modulation order. The two channel parameters exert different influences on the lower bound. An increase in µ results in a smaller lower bound on NDA-EVM, and when µ is sufficiently large (e.g., µ > 8), the lower bound converges. By contrast, an increase in the parameter η results in an increase in the lower bound, which also converges when η is sufficiently large (e.g., η > 18). Fig. 2 shows the lower bounds on NDA-EVM for different modulation orders, with η = 1 and µ = 0.5 in Format 1 (a Rayleigh fading channel). By means of a numerical search, the optimal p * values for the lower bound in (21) are confirmed (i.e., for QAM, p * = 0.21; for 16QAM, p * = 0.84; and for 64QAM, p * = 0.99). The results show that the lower bound on NDA-EVM is a decreasing function of M (i.e., M = k 2 + 1). This property is revealed by (16) , which shows that NDA-EVM lower bound is mainly a function of e −k 2 . Compared with that in the high-SNR region, the gap between the theoretical result and the lower bound is smaller in the low-SNR region. Fig. 3 compares the lower bound with the theoretical NDA-EVM values for QAM signals transmitted over η − µ channels of Format 1 where µ = 1 and η is arbitrary. It is obviously that the lower bound is an increasing function of η for a fixed µ. Because η is the power ratio of the in-phase and quadrature-phase components of the fading signal [4] , increment in η implies increasingly severe fading of the QAM signal, and the lower bound increases accordingly. Remarkably, the lower bound converges to the theoretical NDA-EVM with increasing η. In other words, the lower bound is fairly closed to the theoretical value in the high η region. as that of η; the lower bound is a decreasing function of µ for a fixed η. As µ increases, the gap between the lower bound and the theoretical NDA-EVM initially increases and then converges to a constant value (e.g., NDA-EVM → 40% when µ > 7). However, the lower bound is close to the theoretical value in the low µ region. In addition, from a comparison of the variations in the lower bound caused by variations in the parameters η and µ as depicted in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , it is evident that the lower bound is more sensitive to µ. Consequently, a slight variation in µ leads to a greater variation in the lower bound.
B. NDA-EVM PERFORMANCE FOR DIFFERENT MODULATION ORDER OF MQAM

C. INFLUENCE OF THE PARAMETER η ON THE LOWER BOUND
D. INFLUENCE OF THE PARAMETER µ ON THE LOWER BOUND
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Performance evaluations of adaptive modulation over η − µ fading channels can provide useful guidance for D2D transmission design. 1) Accuracy of the channel quality metric and 2) outage capacity are two most important performance evaluation parameters in the system. To justify the effectiveness of applying the present work in adaptive modulation, we simulate adaptive modulation system that uses VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. The RMSE of the estimated channel quality metric for an η − µ fading channel.
MQAM (including QAM, 16QAM, 64QAM and 256QAM).
The simulated channel model is the η − µ fading channel, and the data frame format is reference to Physical Uplink Shared Channel (PUSCH) specified in the 3GPP LTE-Hi standard [10] , [17] .
A. ACCURACY OF THE CHANNEL QUALITY METRIC
The root mean square error (RMSE) as a statistical parameter is used to evaluate the deviations between estimated and real value, so RMSE is considered as the standard for measuring the accuracy of the channel quality metric. We compare the estimation of NDA-EVM with the traditional DA-SNR metric (e.g., there is 1 reference signal (RS) every 7 data symbols in the PUSCH for normal cyclic prefix (CP), and RS is the aided data using for SNR estimation) over η − µ channels.
We simulate the MQAM signals transmitted over the η −µ fading channels with different µ and η, and estimated NDA-EVM (i.e., ξ E ) by using (13) for every η − µ fading channel. To obtain real NDA-EVM (i.e., ξ R ), we use Monte Carlo approach (i.e., n = 1000 rounds in our simulation) to compare the deviation between the received constellation and the ideal constellation point. The RMSE of NDA-EVM can be obtained as RMSE = (ξ R − ξ E ) 2 /n. In a similar way, the RMSE of DA-SNR can also be obtained.
As the channel parameter µ increases, the channel changes slowly [18] . It also makes the estimation of channel quality becomes more accuracy, so the RMSE decreases, as shown in Fig. 5 . Because the fixed update frequency of the channel quality estimation can't trace the channel variation effectively, the data-aided estimation accuracy is more affected by the variations in µ. By contrast, NDA-EVM estimation is more robust and its RMSE is lower than DA-SNR. As analyzed in Section V, η has the opposite effect on the lower bound from that of µ, the RMSE increases with η. The same analysis showed the NDA-EVM estimation has lower RMSE than DA-SNR. As a metric to evaluate the quality of wireless fading channels, NDA-EVM is more effective than DA-SNR.
B. OUTAGE CAPACITY
The outage capacity of an adaptive modulation system can be defined as the maximum data rate while maintaining a certain outage probability over a fading channel [19] . The result reflects the upper bound of the performance in a realistic system. We compare the outage capacity for NDA-EVM-based adaptive modulation (NDA-EVM-AM) with that for the traditional SNR-based adaptive modulation (DA-SNR-AM) reported in [20] when P out = 0.1. We adopt a fading channel scenario with parameter values of η = 1 and µ = 0.5 in Format 1 (i.e., a Rayleigh fading channel).
While achieving the expected SER such that the P out limit is satisfied, NDA-EVM-AM algorithm chooses the highest modulation order that can tolerate the lower bound on NDA-EVM at the receiver. Fig. 6 shows that for the target SER, the switching threshold based on NDA-EVM is higher 2 than that of DA-SNR at the same modulation order, which means the switching threshold of NDA-EVM is easier to achieve. For example, the 16QAM switching threshold for NDA-EVM is 3 dB higher than DA-SNR (which can be translated into EVM using the formula EVM = √ 1/SNR [21] ). For the same modulation order, bigger NDA-EVM indicates poorer channel quality. Thus NDA-EVM-AM can be used to transmit 16QAM signals under the target P out under a poor channel condition, whereas DA-SNR-AM must remain QAM modulation order. Consequently, NDA-EVM-AM has a higher outage capacity, and this analysis also proves that the lower bound on NDA-EVM is useful for determining the optimum switching thresholds in adaptive modulation over η − µ channels.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, NDA-EVM was proposed as a performance metric for wireless fading channels, and an analytical procedure was developed to investigate NDA-EVM for the generalized η − µ fading channels. A lower bound on NDA-EVM was derived for MQAM signals transmitted over η − µ fading channels, and this lower bound was simplified for various special cases. A parametric study of the lower bound was also presented. Simulation results showed that the lower bound, which depends on the modulation order M and the values of the parameters η and µ, is close to the theoretical value in the region of low µ and high η. In particular, the channel parameter µ exerts a more significant impact on the lower bound. Since the derived lower bound serves as an effective benchmark for channel quality, this study provides a reference for determining the optimum switching thresholds in adaptive modulation of D2D communications.
APPENDIX A
Because every modulation constellation point in MQAM is transmitted with equal probability. So, P(x R = S j,R ) = 1/(1+ k), ∀j. From (8) and (12), the expression in (6) is reduced to
By using v = y R − S i,R ,D i,R = D i,R − S i,R , and letting λ ji,R = −S i,R + αS j,R , (22) is simplified to
The integral in (23) can be divided into two parts, the first part is the decision regions ofD i,R with i = 0, k, and the second part isD i,R with 1 ≤ i ≤ k − 1. So (23) can be rewritten as
Considering ϕ(x) = ϕ(−x) and λ j0,R = −λ jk,R
and define Z-function as
(24) can be rewritten as
By using the property of Z-function [21] z(x, λ, σ ) = σ (x +λ)ϕ(
. (28) NDA-EVM can be reduced to (13) .
APPENDIX B
It can be seen from (13) 
Since
and Q(x) decreases monotonically, we can get
Similarly,
Due to ϕ(x) ≤ Q(x), (29) can be reduce to
Considering that
(33) can be rewritten as
Using Cauchy-Schwarz-Buniakowsky inequality [23] ,
Let b k = 1; then, we obtain
and (35) can be reduced to
we can get 
